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ABSTRACT 
It i s  intended to determine the effect of proton bombardment on 
silicon so lar  cel ls .  The r e s e a r c h  i s  ca r r i ed  out in three separa te  a r e a s  
of electronic measurements ,  electron microscopy and x - r a y  topography. 
Experimental approach and resu l t s  of the la t ter  two techniques a r e  
discussed. 
The Lang method was employed for  x - ray  topography. P resence  
of numerous edge and loop dislocations was noticed before i r radiat ion.  
After i r radiat ion the edge dislocation showed up a s  sp i r a l  dislocations 
indicating that a chemical force was se t  up due to irradiation. The 
chemical force  i s  probably related to the creation of i r radiat ion 
induced vacancies.  Presence  of s t r ia t ions a t  right angles to the elec-  
trode due to variation in dopant concentration was noticed. 
Electron microscopy was done with 100 KV electrons to get 
maximum resolution. Type of defects present  were  found to be inde- 
pendent of fabrication method but their  concentration vary. Pro ton  
i r radiat ion caused 3 to 4 fold increase  in the density of unknown type 
of defects.  
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The purpose of this r e sea rch  p rogram was to determine the 
effects of space-part ic le  bombardment on solar  - ce l l  ma te r i a l s .  
I t  was intended to initially determine the effect of proton bombard- 
ment  with energies ranging f r o m  5 MEV to 30 MEV on non lithium con- 
taining, a s  well a s  on solar  cel ls  containing 1017 ~ i / c m ~ .  The number 
of proton par t ic les  p e r  cmZ bombarding the solar  ce l l  would be a t  
levels of 1017 and 1014 p/cm2.  The type of silicon used in fabricating 
the solar  ce l l  would be of the float zone and Czochralski type. 
The p rogram effectively s ta r ted  in June when the solar  cells 
were eventually received f rom Centralab Corporation. Research  was 
s tar ted in the three separate  a r e a s  of electronic measurements ,  
e lectron microscopy and x - r a y  topography. The la t te r  two techniques 
were  employed to detect expected crys ta l  lattice damage due to 
proton bombardment. The resu l t s  of these two la t te r  efforts will be 
descr ibed in the following pages since the f i r s t  one did not yield any 
new o r  rel iable  data. The section on electron microscopy was 
written by Dr .  Lucien Trueb who performed the electron microscopy 
analysis.  
11. X-RAY TOPOGRAPHY STUDIES 
A. Introduction 
The f i r s t  x - r a y  topography of a single c rys t a l  was made by  
W. F. ~ e r ~ '  in 1931, After this initial effort in x - r a y  topography 
numerous improvements were  made of which the f i r s t  one was by 
C .  S. ~ a r r e t t '  resulting in the so-called Berg -Bar re t t  technique. One 
of the mos t  powerful techniques was eventually discovered by 
A. R.   an^^ which has  i ts  main application in the study of c rys ta ldefec ts  
such a s  stacking faults and dislocations. 
B. Experimental Approach 
The geometry of the Lang experimental configuration chosen fo r  
this effor t  i s  seen in F igure  1. The line focus of a high intensity x - r a y  
generator (microfocus unit) i s  in the vert ical  position. The vertical  and 
horizontal  divergence i s  kept smal l  by means of a 270 m m  collimator 
and by the u s e  of a third s l i t  assembly with a 12p wide s l i t  which i s  
370 m m  away f r o m  the x - r a y  focus. The diffraction s l i t  s c reen  and f i lm 
a r e  kept para l le l  to each other.  The c rys t a l  and the f i lm holder a r e  
mounted together on a scanning mechanical platform, whereas the x - r a y  
beam s l i t  and diffraction s l i t  s c reen  a r e  stationary. The la t ter  i s  of 
sufficient width to ac t  in addition a s  a p r i m a r y  beam stop so  that the 
f i lm  will not detect, and thereby be darkened by the p r i m a r y  beam dur-  
ing a scan. Although the control of the ver t ical  x - r a y  beam divergence 
is  obviously not c r i t ica l  for resolution purposes,  the divergence in the 
horizontal plane i s .  The degree of divergence m u s t  not equal or  exceed 
1 W. F. Berg,  Naturwiss . ,  19, 391 (1931), 2 .  f .  Kr is t  89, 286 (1931). 
'c. S .  Bar re t t ,  T rans .  AIME, 161, 15 (1943). 
3 ~ .  R .  Lang, J,  Appl. P h y s . ,  29, 597 (1958). 
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F igure  1. Schematic Arrangement  of the Lang Method. 
the angular difference in the Bragg angles of the K and KaZ components 
a1 
of the part icular  molybdenum x - r a y  wavelength employed. The beam 
divergence, ao, to be expected may  be approximated by the relationship 




w = width of s l i t  (12y) 
d = effective l inear diameter  of x - ray  focal spot 
D = sli t  to x - r a y  focal spot distance 
S = sli t  to sample distance. 
To obtain the resolution needed for  the detection and study of 
silicon latt ice imperfections the f i lm to specimen distance was reduced 
a s  much a s  possible.  In addition an increase in specimen to x - r a y  
focus distance a s  well a s  a reduction in the actual x - r a y  focal spot s i ze  
would aid in increasing the resolution. The geometrical ver t ical  resolu-  
dS 
tion, rV ,  to be expected is given by - and the geometrical horizontal 
D 
resolution is  dependent on the intrinsic width of the Bragg reflection, 
the wavelength spread  of the Ka and of course S. Geometrical hori-  
1 
zontal resolution between 2 and 1 microns  should be possible.  
C .  Selection of Diffraction Plane  for X-Ray Topography 
Crys ta l  defect analysis by means of x - r a y  topography i s  based 
on defect vector determination. F o r  dislocation detection it has  been 
found by   an^^ that the following relationships hold t rue  
-+ + 
g . b = 0 (minimum contrast)  
-+ -+ 
g a b = 1 (maximum contrast)  
where g= diffraction vector (essentially perpendicular to the diffraction 
* 
planes) and b is  the Burgers  vector a s  demonstrated in F igures  2 and 3 ,  
4 A. R .  Lang, J .  Appl. Phys .  30, 1748 (1959). 
F i g u r e  2. C o n t r a s t  Rela t ionships  f o r  a n  Edge Dislocat ion 
F i g u r e  3 .  C o n t r a s t  R e l a t i o n s h i p s  f o r  a S c r e w  Dis loca t ion .  
F o r  complete elimination of contrast  it i s  possible that the condition 
-+ -+ -+ 
g X n = 0 is a l so  necessary  where n is a vector along the dislocation line. 
In the selection of a diffraction plane one would therefore c e r -  
+ -+ 
tainly p re fe r  a g . b = 1 condition. In searching for  such a condition it 
i s  important to find the most  likely Burgers  vector for dislocations in 
the Fd3m latt ice s t ruc ture  of silicon. The principal lattice vectors,  
indicated by Figure  4, and therefore the most  likely Burgers  vector for  
such a latt ice a r e  of the type G [ 1 1 0 ]  and a,  [001] where a, is the 
cubic latt ice pa ramete r  of silicon. Since the energy of a dislocation is  
expressed a s  E = k R b2 where R is  the shear  modulus it would appear 
that the * f i  [110] edge dislocation is  the m o s t  favored since i ts  b2 
2 
equals ao2/2 compared to a2 for  the [110] Burgers  vector.  In theory a 
a 
mobile dislocation with a Burgers  vector of the - f i [ l 1 0 ]  could slip 2 
on any plane that contains the [110] direction. Among others this 
would include planes such a s  the 11 1 , 110 and 100 . Predominantly 
the slip occurs  only on the 111 planes.  Such a plane i s  drawn in 
F igure  5. The presence  of such a glide plane allows one to make the 
following speculations concerning possible defects in the silicon wafer. 
F r o m  Figure  5 i t  would appear that considering two types of dislocation 
combinations which m a y  take place on a specific glide plane, such a s  
the (1 11) plane, one may  visualize the following: 
In t e r m s  of energy consideration the f i r s t  one i s  prefer red .  
a 
In t e r m s  of stacking faults one would expect an - [ l l l ]  F rank  3 
sess i le  dislocation to occur in a Fd3m silicon s t ruc ture .  The length of 
such a Burgers  vector would be a / c ,  
- 
- - -  d + perfect 
 
m Shockley partial 
3 ..., Frank sessile 
F igu re  4. Standard 001 Stereographic  Pro jec t ion  fo r  d3m Space Group. 
Figure  5.  Cube Wi th  11 1 Glide P lane .  
a - 
Shockly par t ia l  dislocations of the - [112] type which a r e  mobile 6 
on the 111 planes m a y  a lso  occur with a Fd3m latt ice,  It i s  interesting 
to note that a Shockly dislocation m a y  change i ts  orientation with respec t  
to its Burgers  vector and thereby change f rom a pure  edge to a screw 
dislocation. 
a - A perfect  - [ l o  1 ] dislocation can split into two Shockly disloca- 2 
tions a s  follows: 
The slip plane of these dislocations i s  s t i l l  a (111) plane. A perfect  
a - 
- [011] dislocation can a lso  split into a F rank  dislocation and a 
2 
Shockly dislocation a s  follows: 
When two perfect dislocations on different 111 planes of silicon 
interact  there is  a tendency to f o r m  so-called Lomer  locks which se rve  
a s  b a r r i e r s  to other dislocations sliding down intersecting 11 1 planes.  
- 
F r o m  Figure 6 the intersection of the( l l1)and (1 1l)planes i s  shown 
a - 
to be 70. 53 ". When the above mentioned dislocations - [ d l  1] of the 2 
a - (1 11) plane and ; [ l o  11 of the (1 11) plane slide down their  respect ive 
L. 
a - a a 
glide planes the following resul ts :  - [011] t [ l o  11 = 7 [110] which 
- 
2 
is  a dislocation in the [110] direction on the (001) plane. Since in 
silicon the (00 1) i s  not a slip plane this dislocation i s  immobile and 
s e r v e s  a s  a b a r r i e r  to other edge dislocations sliding down the respec-  
- 
tive (1 11) and (1 11) planes.  Such a Lomer lock, however, m a y  split  
into imperfect dislocations a s  follows: 
Figure 6 .  Lomer Lock. 
The effect of the combination of two dislocations f r o m  two 11 1 glide 
planes in silicon m a y  also be visualized a s  follows: 
a - 
The - [011] dislocation previously mentioned m a y  split into 
2 
two Shockly par t ia l  dislocations a s  follows: 
- 
The a [ l o l l  on the (111) plane a s  indicated above splits  a s  follows: 
2 
Two par t ia l s ,  each f rom one of the intersecting glide planes indicated 
then combine a t  the intersection a s  follows: 
a - -  a - a 
- [121] + - [2ll.j -. 6 [110] (Figure 7)  6 6 
Such a sess i le  s t a i r  rod dislocation will again form a block to 
- 
fur ther  movement of dislocation on the (1 11) and (1 11) glide planes a s  
did the a. [110]. 2 
a 
The F rank  sess i le  dislocation - [ l  1 11, previously mentioned m a y  3 
itself dissociate into a low energy s ta i r  rod dislocation and a Shockly 
par t ia l  on an  intersecting plane according to a react ion of the type: 
- 
It i s  of in te res t  to note that since the (111) and the ( I l l )  planes 
a - 
both may  have edge dislocations with a Burgers  vector - [ l  lo] ,  which 2 
l ies  para l le l  to the direction of their  planar intersection, these two 
edge dislocations will be pure  sc rew dislocations when they meet .  
F igure  8 shows the (1 11) based stereographic projection which 
indicates the indicated possible Burgers  vectors for  the (111) plane. 
In o rde r  for  a mobile dislocation to be located on part icular  slip plane 
Figure 7 .  Cottrell-lomer Lock. 
Figu re  8 .  Stereographic  Pro jec t ion  of 11 1 Cut Showing the Pos s ib l e  
Slip P l anes  fo r  Silicon. 
the dot product of a Burgers  vector and the vector normal  to the slip 
plane of its dislocation mus t  be zero .  This certainly would qualify the 
110 and 211 family of planes.  On the basis of the above discussion of 
-+ -2 
possible dislocations and the g . b = 1 relationship it i s  c lear  that the 
initial search  for  any latt ice defects would concentrate on the 110 family 
of planes.  Since the angle between 110 and 111 is 90" angle between 
-+ -+ 
b and g i s  equal to zero.  By drawing the (111) glide plane in a cube, 
- - - 
Figure 5, it becomes c lear  that planes such a s  (101), (110) and (011) 
would be likely candidates a s  would others belonging to the 110 family 
of planes.  Some dislocations with Burgers  vector in 211 directions 
would show up because angle between 211 and 110 i s  90 ". Therefore,  
--+ --+ -+ 
b angle between b and g i s  equal to 0. 
D .  Experimental Results 
In order  to select these planes for the diffraction it was neces-  
s a r y  to determine the orientation of these planes within the actual solar 
cel l  itself. 
This was done by means  of von Laue back reflection type of x - ray  
diffraction geometry a s  shown by Figure 9 where tan (180 "-28) = Rs/RC. 
An analysis of the resul t s  based on the Bragg relationship nX= 2d sine 
is shown by Figures 10 through 15. These figures i l lustrate  that 
although the silicon substrate  was indeed cut along a 11 1 plane, i t s  
orientation along that surface was not controlled. This would indicate 
that the position of the electrodes with respect to c rys ta l  s t ruc ture  a r e  
somewhat random 
Since any line defects with their associated electronic charac ter -  
is t ics  would be crystallographically oriented, this random orientation 
of the electrodes with respect  to any line dislocation should have an effect 




Rc : Centre t o  specimen d i s t a n c e  
Rs  : Centre t o  Laue spot d i s t ance  
F i g u r e  9 .  Schemat i c  A r r a n g e m e n t  of B a c k  Ref lec t ion  L a u e  C a m e r a .  
/ 
/ 
pf o i l  
Figure 10. Interpretation of Laue Pat te rn  for Solar Cell No.  2. 
Figu re  11. Solar  Cel l  - 2.  
Ill 
1 
Figure 12 .  Interpretation of Laue Pat te rn  for Solar Cell NO. 29 .  
Figure 13 .  Solar Cel l  - 29.  
Figure  14. Interpreta t ion of Laue P a t t e r n  fo r  Solar  Cell  No. 65. 
F i g u r e  15. S o l a r  C e l l  - 65.  
found by means  of the von Laue x - r a y  diffraction camera ,  each so lar  
cell  was oriented and then examined by means of x - r a y  topography of 
the 110 planes.  
The obtained topographs clear ly revealed broad dark and light 
a r e a s  indicating that the so lar  cell  silicon wafer contains f i r s t  of a l l  
considerable lattice warps and bends resulting in certain a r e a s  of the 
110 diffraction plane not satisfying the Bragg condition while other 
regions did. (Figures  16 through 26) .  This c rys ta l  mosaic  condition 
causes one to obtain specific lattice defect information f r o m  only 
l imited a r e a s  of the silicon crys ta l  wafer a t  a t ime.  This problem 
can easily be overcome by means of the scanning oscil lator technique, 
but the device needed for this is  present ly not available on our Lang 
camera .  Some of the photographs (Figure 26) showed narrow curved 
diffraction regions which may  be related to elast ic  s t ra ins  due to 
deposition of the solder o r  even related to s t r e s s  induced by surface 
oxidations. 
In addition, the diffraction contrast  para l le l  to the electrode 
clear ly reveals  that at these boundaries defect regions, probably related 
to s t ra in ,  exis t  in the silicon wafer.  Some broad straight white l ines ,  
low x - r a y  diffraction intensity, a t  right angles to the electrodes have 
also been observed. The origin of these l inear elements is  not under-  
stood a t  this t ime, but it is probably related to defects of the sli t  surface 
causing par t ia l  absorption of the diffracted beam. In addition there  a r e  
numerous dark  fine lines a t  right angles to the electrodes.  (Figures  27  
and 28). These  a r e  regarded a s  s t r ia t ions related to mic ro  variations 
in dopant concentrations along the float zone axis .  
The presence  of numerous edge and loop dislocations present  
in the nonirradiated solar cell  is  c lear ly revealed by photographs 
Figure 16. Topograph of Non-irradiated Float Zone Solar Cell. Notice 
the presence of dark mosaic  s t ructure,  diffraction contrast  
paral le l  to the electrodes,  a s  well a s  broad white l ines a t  
right angles to  electrodes.  At the left upper edge of the 
photograph the edge dislocation making a distinct acute angle 
with electrodes a r e  visible. 
Figu re  17. Topograph of Non-i r radia ted Float  Zone Solar  Cell.  
Notice in the upper  half of the topograph the p r e sence  of 
numerous  fine l ines  a t  r ight  angles t o  the e lec t rodes  which 
m a y  be due to  microvar ia t ions  in  dopant concentrat ion.  
In the lower r ight  hand c o r n e r  the numerous  dis locat ions  a t  
an angle to the e lec t rodes  a r e  visible.  
Figure 18. Topograph of Non-irradiated Float Zone Solar Cell, 
showing presence of white bands a t  90 "  to the electrodes.  
Edge and loop dislocations a r e  clear ly visible on the 
left hand side of the topograph. 
Figu re  19. Topograph of F loa t  Zone Non- i r rad ia ted  Solar  Cell.  
Notice the p r e sence  of numerous  fine l ines  a t  r ight  angles  
to e lec t rodes ,  as well  as the edge dislocation a t  an angle 
of 40"  to  e lec t rodes .  
Figure  20. Topograph of Non- i r rad ia ted  F loa t  Zone Solar Cell.  Notice 
the  p r e sence  of many  sma l l  loop dislocations in  the  middle  
r ight  hand side region in  addition to  white l ines  and edge 
dislocations.  
Figure 21.  Topograph of Non-irradiated Float Zone Solar Cell. 
Notice the presence of numerous l ines a t  right angle 
to the vert ical  electrodes,  edge dislocations a t  an angle 
of about 40" to  the electrodes and white bands. In addition 
the defect region along the right hand side of the middle 
electrode i s  visible. 
Figure 22 .  Topograph of Non-irradiated Solar Cell showing diffraction 
contrast  paral le l  to the electrodes and white l ines a t  r ight 
angles to them. 
Figu re  23 .  Topograph of Non-i r radia ted Solar  Cel l  showing the 
diffraction con t r a s t  pa ra l l e l  to e lec t rodes  and white l ines  
at r ight  angles to them.  
Figure 24. Topograph of Non-irradiated Solar Cell showing numerous 
fine lines a t  r ight angles to the electrodes.  Also notice the 
presence of edge and loop dislocations. 
Figure 25.  Topograph of Non-irradiated Solar Cell showing the presence  
of numerous edge and loop dislocations and fine lines a t  right 
angles to electrodes which themselves a r e  clearly seen due 
to diffraction contrast  paral le l  to them. 
F i g u r e  26.  Pho tograph  showing n a r r o w  c u r v e d  d i f f rac t ion  Regions .  
Th i s  i s  r e l a t e d  t o  a highly s t r e s s e d  s o l a r  ce l l .  
Figu re  27 .  Topograph of Non-i r radia ted F loa t  Zone Type Solar  Cell .  
Notice the p r e sence  of edge and loop dislocations.  
Magnification 5 2  X .  
F igu re  28. Photograph of Non- i r rad ia ted  F loa t  Zone Solar  Cell  
showing the p r e s e n c e  of edge and loop dislocation.  
Magnification 52  X. 
(Figure 29 ) .  Notice the Frank-Read sources in some photographs. 
Photograph in Figure 29  shows the presence of dislocation jogs due to 
the intersection of two 11 1 planes.  
The photographs (Figure 29)  c lear ly indicate the numerous 
oriented edge and loop dislocations which a r e  a t  an angle to the electrodes.  
Such a photograph tends to indicate that numerous dislocations l ie in 
octahedral planes which make a 70. 53" angle with the 111 surface of the 
solar  cell .  Such intersecting octahedral planes could in some topographs 
present  a three-fold symmetry to the pat terns.  In addition this photo- 
graph shows numerous nodes which m a y  be correlated with dislocation 
a - a - a - 
combination such a s  - [ ~ l l ]  + - [ l o l l  = - [I 103 o r  with the dissocia- 2 2 2 
a - 
tion of a - [011] type dislocation into part ia ls  which then recombine to 
2 
f o r m  extended nodes. 
Photograph in Figure 30 shows a crossed  grid of l ines.  It  i s  
believed that these a r e  related to the intersection of dislocations with 
[110] Burge r s  vectors with (100) planes showing microsegregat ion 
since the observed angles a r e  45", 6 0 "  and 90" which ag ree  with the 
crystallographic angles between 110 planes and the angle between 110 
and 100 planes.  
The dislocations show various degrees of sharpness which i s  
probably related to the distance of dislocation f rom the x - r a y  exit s u r -  
face  of the samples.  Some of the dislocations have a somewhat dotted 
fringe to their images. This i s  related to the changing depth of the 
part icular  disturbance within the crystal .  
The difference in darkness of the various dislocation images 
may  a lso  be related to the amount of dopant collecting around the dis- 
turbance. Since in imperfect regions the diffracted intensity i s  
Figure 29. Topograph of Non-irradiated Float Zone Solar Cell showing 
numerous fine l ines a t  an a.ngle to the electrodes.  Notice 
the presence of numerous edge and loop dislocations, a s  
well a s  some edge dislocation jogs due to the intersection 
of another 11 1 glide plane. Magnification 52  X.  
Figu re  30.  Topograph of Non- i r rad ia ted  Solar  Cell  sho 
c r o s s - g r i d  of l ines .  Magnification 52 X. 
wing 
proportional to the square of the s t ructure factor,  instead of propor-  
tional to the s t ructure factor a s  in nearly perfect  a reas ,  the presence  
of dopants could significantly enhance the image darkness . 
The effect of the proton irradiation 10 MeV protons with a flux 
of 1012 p /cm2 is indicated by photographs in Figures  3 1 through 35. 
These topographs clear ly reveal that the numerous edge and loop dis- 
locations previously seen have now changed into sp i ra l  type of disloca- 
tions. The change of predominantly edge dislocation to helical 
dislocation indicates that the edge dislocations have climbed away f r o m  
the 11 1 glide planes.  
In o rde r  to understand the origin of the climb one may visualize 
the total fo rce  on a straight line dislocation a s  being the sum of the 
force ar i s ing  f rom ordinary s t r e s s e s  a s  well a s  the so-called chemi- 
cal  force.  
This total force is given a s  
-+ -+ 
Fc = t X B  
.--t -+ 
B = vector paral lel  to the Burgers  vector b 
B = constant which approximates 1 
P = atmospheric p r e s s u r e  
d = interatomic spacing a t  right angles to the slip plane 
N; = equilibrium number of vacancies in the absence of dislocation f o r  
temperature a t  which the crys ta l  exists 
NV = actual number of vacancies in the lattice in equilibrium with 
the dislocations 
5 G. H. Schwuttke, GT and E, R and D Journal 1 ( 2 ) : 6 8 ,  July 1961. 
Figure 3 1. Topograph of I rradiated Float Zone Silicon Solar Cell. 
Notice the presence of sp i ra l  dislocations. Variation in 
s t ra in  around the electrode which i s  c lear ly indicated by 
different degree of darkness  around the electrodes.  
Magnification 52 X .  
Figure 32 .  Topograph of I rradiated Float Zone Solar Cell. Notice the 
presence of numerous sp i ra l  dislocations with their  axis at  
an  angle to electrodes.  Also notice the different degree of 
s t ra in  around the electrodes.  Magnification 5 2  X .  
Figu re  33. Topograph of I r rad ia ted  Float  Zone Solar  Cell .  Notice 
the p r e sence  of numerous  s p i r a l  dislocations and varying 
degree  of s t r a in  around the e lect rode region.  
Magnification 52 X .  
Figu re  34. Topograph of I r r ad i a t ed  F loa t  Zone Sola r  Cell .  Notice 
the p r e sence  of numerous  s p i r a l  dislocations and varying 
degree  of s t r a in  around the e lect rode region.  
Magnification 52 X. 
Figure 35. ToPograph of I rradiated Float Zone Solar Cell. Notice 
the presence of numerous sp i r a l  dislocations and varying 
degree of s t rain around the electrode region. 
Magnification 5 2  X.  
-+ 
t = tangent vector to the dislocation such that the unit vector normal  
+ t X b  
to the slip plane is  n = :+ 
t X b  
+ 
G = vector such that Gi = Z. cr.. b J 1~ j 
where rrij i s  the s t r e s s  component on a dislocation and b -  i s  a J 
+ 
directional constant of the Burgers  vector such that b = b,i + 
It should be c lear  that the creat ion of vacancies in excess  of 
NV will c r ea te  an active chemical fo rce  on the line dislocation causing 
it to climb away f rom the glide plane. If one concerns oneself therefore,  
-+ + 
only with Fc = t X B which is  a t  right angles to both the dislocation line 
and the Burgers  vector and therefore moves the dislocation away f r o m  
the slip plane causing the dislocation to climb and assuming the ends 
of a curved line dislocation to be pinned one would end up with a sp i r a l  
dislocation, 
It would appear therefore that the irradiation by proton m u s t  have 
produced additional vacancies causing the dislocation existing in the non- 
i r radiated solar  cell  to climb and fo rm sp i ra l  dislocations. 
It i s  of interest  to note that the long axes of the sp i ra l s  a r e  a t  a 
somewhat grea ter  angle to the electrodes than were  the edge disloca- 
tions. In addition the uneven s t r e s s  along the electrodes is  c lear ly 
revealed. The photographs c lear ly  reveal  that the irradiation h a s  
indeed caused extensive damage to the silicon lattice. The numerous 
defects detected by means of x - r a y  diffraction topography of the i r r a -  
diated and nonirradiated solar  cel ls  a r e  because of x - r a y  diffraction 
intensity variations. In general the intensity of a diffracted beam may 
be expressed a s  
where 
C - proportionality constant depending on the intensity 
of the beam 
multiplicity factor of the plane 
absorption factor 
Lorentz geometric factor 
polarization factor 
Debye temperature factor 
s t ructure factor 
The s tructure factor may be m o r e  precisely defined a s  
[xi f i  sin 2n  (hui + kvi + Iwi)12 
where 
i = atomic scattering factor which is approximately 
9 . 4  for Si 
u,  v, w = the coordinates of the atoms in a unit cell  
h,  k, I = Miller indices of a part icular  plane. 
It would appear that a concentration of Li,  B o r  P atoms with 
various atomic scattering factors of approximately 1. 8; 2 , 4  and 10,  
respectively, within disturbed dislocation regions would effect the 
intensity of the diffracted beams in those regions. The presence  of 
any oxygen would necessitate a factor of 5 .3.  The displacement of the 
atoms f r o m  their u, v, w position due to s t ra in  will a l so  effect the 
intensity of the diffracted beam. 
In addition the increase of the diffracted beam f r o m  the dis-  
turbed regions may  be related in a somewhat simplistic manner  to  a 
dec rease  in p r i m a r y  x - r a y  beam extinction. P r i m a r y  extinction in a 
per fec t  lattice causes a decrease  in the intensity of the p r i m a r y  beam 
due to a phase shift of IT by double reflection f r o m  the diffracted beam. 
The intensity variation banding related to impurity segregation 
has  a l so  been noted by others .  The interplanar spacing which varies  
with impurity concentration will vary a t  right angles to the banded 
s t ruc ture .  The appearance of various x - r a y  diffraction intensit ies of 
the banding would therefore be related to the various gradients of 
impurity concentrations. At this t ime there  exist  no data relating the 
intensity variation to absolute impurity concentration levels ,  Since the 
angle between the dislocation l ines which a r e  in the 110 direction and 
the finely banded s t ruc ture  approximates 45"  i t  is  suspected that the 
impurity segregation l ines a r e  para l le l  to the 100 planes and perpen-  
dicular to probable [loo] growth direction. In total  F igure  36 indicates 
a predicted 110 topograph which m a y  be compared to F igure  30. 
E. General  Discussion 
Generally semiconductor devices operate because of the 
existence of reasonably controlled internal e lectr ic  fields which a r e  
produced by sharp  gradients of impurity concentration. Inherently these 
s t ruc tures  a r e  therefore of the highly nonequilibrium type in which any 
relaxation toward a decreased gradient equilibrium state  i s  potentially 
'1shii e t  a l .  , J .  Phys .  Japan 15, 206 (1960). 
Figure 36 .  Silicon Defects a s  Pro jec ted  on 110 Plane.  
hazardous to the total device. The presence of defect s t ruc tures  may  
well promote o r  hinder the path towards relaxation. The long-time 
operating stability of device can be effected by defects which facilitate 
diffusion of dopant mater ia ls  away f rom the junctions o r  contact regions. 
Edge dislocations because of their associated s t r e s s e s  tend to 
a t t rac t  foreign atoms and thereby surround themselves with various 
"atmospheres" of these impurities.  The oversized impurities will tend 
to fit in the dilatation region of the dislocation while the undersized 
impurity will tend to congregate in the compression region. The 
resultant effects of enhancement of dopant diffusion and precipitation 
of the dopants will change the electr ical  performance of the semi-  
conductor. Since the width of the transition region i s  dependent on the 
donor and acceptor concentration, i t  would appear that this width 
would be al tered by the dislocation. 
It has  been shown that foreign atoms, donors and acceptors ,  
tend to diffuse fas ter  along edge dislocations than in the nondisturbed 
lattice regions. The formation of any meta l  precipitates formed along 
the dislocations could resul t  in solar  cel l  performance change if they 
a r e  a c r o s s  the I1 1 planar p-n junction. Since the 111 planes will inter- 
sec t  one another the dislocation will c r o s s  the p-n junction. The 
nucleation centers  for  precipitation of metals  a r e  provided by disloca- 
tion. The indications of microsegregation of the dopant ma te r i a l  would 
tend to indicate that large amounts of this mater ia l  might remain 
electrically inactive. 
In silicon the dislocations would crea te  the so-called covalent 
"dangling" bonds which act  like acceptor atoms,  trying to capture an  
electron, Such an  aspect  of a dislocation should effect the solar  cell  
conductivity. 
It would appear that there is  distinct need to understand the 
origin of the numerous defect s t ruc tures  in the finished solar  ce l l  before 
i r radiat ion since they could become the source  for the large number of 
sp i r a l  defects af ter  irradiation. F r o m  the work described it cer tainly 
appears  that even though the silicon wafer originally might have been 
relatively f r e e  of defects, the finished solar  cell  device before and 
af te r  proton bombardment is  not. 
111. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY O F  Si SOLAR CELLS 
A. Experimental 
A chemical polishing method was used to  thin the silicon wafers  
forming the solar  cells.  The method consisted in immersing 5 m m  
square pieces cut out of the cells in a solution of 5 pa r t s  hydrofluoric 
acid and 20 p a r t s  n i t r ic  acid (both acids reagent grade, concentrated). 
The reaction i s  quite slow but resu l t s  in a very smooth polishing. 
Because of the formation of bubbles which may  adhere to  the specimen 
and thus resul t  in an uneven surface,  the etching solution was continu- 
ously agitated in the vicinity of the sample by pumping with a pipette. 
The reagent had to  be changed at  leas t  twice during the polishing t r ea t -  
ment  in  o rde r  to eliminate possible contaminants on the final thin foil. 
Polishing was considered complete when the original specimen was 
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reduced to a s l iver  1 m m  o r  l e s s .  All mechanical handling was avoided 
by t ransfer r ing  the specimen suspended in liquid by means  of a polyeth- 
ylene pipette f rom the polishing bath to deionized water and ethyl alcohol 
for multiple -stage washing. The specimen was then sandwiched between 
two 50 m e s h  copper gr ids  and t ransfer red  to  the EM 200 electron mic ro -  
scope specimen holder.  The instrument  was always operated at  PO0 KV 
in order  to obtain maximum resolution in penetration. In some instances,  
only the edges of the specimen were electron t ransparent  but the mic ro -  
s t ruc tura l  features  visible in these instances a r e  character is t ic  for the 
whole specimen a s  was ascer tained by observing many different a r e a s  
in a t  least  th ree  different specimens for  each type of cell .  
B .  Results 
Float zone and crucible-pulled solar  cel ls  were investigated, 
both type s with and without lithium doping ( 1 017 ~ i / c m ' )  in  the a s  - 
received condition and af ter  i r radiat ion with 9. 9 MeV protons 
( 10 l2  p /cm2) .  
1. Float Zone Silicon, Undoped 
Figure  1 shows that the main  character is t ic  fea tures  of this  type 
of specimen a r e  m o r e  or  l e s s  round to elliptical s t ruc tures  with a diam- 
e t e r  varying between 50 and ~ o o A ,  and black spots with a diameter  of 10 
to  200.A. While the former  features  a r e  assumed to be etch pits and/or 
impuri t ies  adsorbed on the surface,  the black spots appear to be aggre-  
gates of vacancies which have a cer ta in  mobility under the effect of 
the 100 KV electron beam in  the microscope.  The black spots a l so  
appear to  grow a t  the beginning of the observation in the electron mic ro -  
scope, but a finite size l imit  i s  reached within a few seconds. This i s  
indicative of point defect coalescence due to  the increase in tempera ture  
and the i r radiat ion effects caused by the bombardment with 100 KV 
electrons.  The ma t r ix  in Figure 1 i s  in  ( 1  11) orientation, but a gra in  
with a length of 1. 1p and a width of 0. 3p having a different orientation a s  
demonstrated by the difference in contrast  i s  observed in the center  of 
the picture;  this type of feature was ve ry  r a r e  and was observed only 
in this  specific instance. All other investigated specimens were s t r ic t ly  
monocrystall ine.  The density of black spots i s  highly variable within 
the same  specimen and f rom one specimen to  the next a s  shown in 
Figure 1 and Figure 2, but this i s  attributed to  a lower defect density 
in the thinnest pa r t  of the foil. Assuming a foil thickness of ~ O O O A ,  the
average spot density was determined a s  1 . 6  1015 cm3. After i r r ad ia -  
tion, the only change observable in the (1  11) plane was an  apparent 
increase  of the density of black spots a s  shown in Figures  3 and 4. The 
highest average value was found to be 5 . 4  lo1= c m  (Figure 4). 
2. Float Zone Silicon, Lithium Doped 
Figures  5 and 6 show the micros t ruc ture  of lithium doped 
3 (1017 ~ i / c m  ) solar-cel l  silicon in the as-received condition. The 
concentration of vacancy aggregates (black spots) i s  relatively low in 
Figure  1. Float  zone silicon, undoped, a s  received. 68, 400 X.  
F o i l  orientation (1 11). 
Figure  2 .  Float  zone silicon, undoped, a s  received. 68, 400 X. 
Foi l  orientation (111). 
Figure 3 .  Float zone silicon, undoped, af ter  irradiation with 9. 9 MEV 
protons (1012 p/crn2) .  68, 400 X. Foi l  orientation (1 11).  
Figure  4. F loa t  zone silicon, undoped, af ter  i r radiat ion with 9. 9 MEV 
protons (1012 p/crn2).  68, 400 X. Foi l  orientation (1 11). 
F i g u r e  5. F loa t  zone si l icon,  L i  doped ( 1 0 ' ~  ~ i / c m ~ ) ,  as r ece ive  
68, 400 X ,  Inse r t :  Dif f ract ion d i ag ram showing (1 11) 
foi l  orientat ion.  
Fig  ; u r e  6 .  F loa t  zone si l icon,  Li doped (1017 ~ i / c r n ~ ) ,  a s rece ived .  
68, 400 X.  F o i l  or ienta t ion (1  1 1) .  
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this instance, and ranges f rom 3. 10 to 7.  10 c m  . The black spots 
tend to have a ra ther  uniform diameter  of approximately 60A. In the 
i r rad ia ted  condition, both the diameter  and concentration of the black 
spots increase ,  although not a s  much a s  was the case  for  the undoped 
silicon. The size of the spots var ies  f rom 20 to 200A while their  concen- 
t ra t ion ranges  f rom 1. 2 to  2 .4  . 1015 ~ r n - ~  a s  shown inF igures  7 and 8. 
3. Crucible Pulled Silicon, Not Doped 
The micros t ruc ture  of undoped, crucible pulled silicon i s  basi-  
cally s imi l a r  to that of the float-zone silicon descr ibed above. The 
ma te r i a l  i s  obviously very  pure and monocrystalline. The only defects 
observable in the ( 1  11) plane a r e  the previously described black spots 
assumed to be vacancy aggregates.  Their  diameter  var ies  between 30 
and 400A in the as-received condition, and their  density i s  of the order  
of 1014 c m - 3  a s  shown in F igures  9 and 10. The diagonal l ines seen in 
these p ic tures  a r e  extinction contours due to  the wedge shape of the 
foil edge. 
In the i r radiated condition both the s ize and number of defects 
inc reases  significantly a s  shown in Figures  11 and 12. While the diam- 
e t e r  of the spots i s  50 to  ~ o o A ,  their  concentration i s  7 to 8 . 1014 cmw3. 
These numbers  apply both to the ( 1  11) foil orientation of Figure 11 and 
the (332) orientation of Figure 12. The la t ter  orientation i s  presumably 
due to an  accidental bending of the supporting gr ids  in the microscope 
causing a tilting of the foil by 10". 
The micros t ruc ture  of crucible-pulled silicon doped with 
1017 ~ i / c m ~  i s  shown in Figures  13 and 14 for  the as-receivedcondition. 
In this instance a l so  the dominant fea tures  a r e  black spots with a diam- 
e t e r  of 80 to 150A. Their  density i s  of the o rde r  of 1015 ~ m - ~ .  After 
irradiation, the defects tend to be uniform in s ize (70 to 100A diameter)  
and their  density increases  to 3 1015 cm-3  a s  shown in F igures  15 
Figure  7 .  Float zone silicon, L i  doped (1017 ~ i / c r n ~ )  af ter  irradiation 
with 9.  9 MEV protons (10" p/crnZ).  68, 400 X.  Foi l  
orientation (1 1 1 ) .  
Figure  8. Float  zone silicon, Li  doped (1017 ~ i / c m ' )  af ter  i r radiat ion 
with 9. 9 MEV protons ( 1 0 ' ~  p/crn2).  68, 400 X.  Foi l  
orientation (1 1 1). 
Figure 9. Crucible-pulled silicon, undoped, a s  received. 68, 400 X .  
Foi l  orientation (1 11). 
Figure  10. Crucible-pulled silicon, undoped, as received. 68, 400 
Fo i l  orientation (1  1 1). 
F i g u r e  11. Crucible-pul led  si l icon,  undoped, s t e r  i r r ad i a t i on  with 
9.  9 MEV pro tons  (1012 p /c rn2) .  68, 400 X .  F o i l  
or ienta t ion (1 1 1 ) .  
Figure  1 2 .  Crucible-pulled silicon, undoped, after irradiation with 
9.  9 MEV protons (10" p/crn2). 68, 400 X Insert:  Electron 
diffraction diagram showing (332)  foil orientation. 
Figure  13. C rucible-pulled silicon, lithium doped ( 1 0 ' ~  ~ i / c r n ~ ) ,  as
received. 68, 400 X .  Foi l  orientation (1 11). 
F i g u r e  14. Crucible-pul led si l icon,  l i th ium doped (1017 ~ i / c r n ~ ) ,  
received.  68, 400 X .  F o i l  orientat ion (1 11). 
Figure  15. C rucible-pulled silicon, lithium doped (1 0" ~ i / c m ' ) ,  af ter  
i r radiat ion with 9. 9 MEV protons (1012 p /cm2) .  68, 400  X.  
Foi l  orientation (1 11). 
and 16. The diffraction diagram in Figure 16 shows reflections cha rac -  
te r i s t ic  for  orthorhombic phosphorus superimposed over the ( 1 11) o r i -  
ented silicon reflections.  
C .  Summary and Discussion of the Electron Microscopy Results 
While the type of lattice defects observed in undoped silicon i s  
the same for both the float zone and crucible -pulled mater ia l ,  i. e . , 
black spots assumed to be vacancy aggregates which a r e  a t  least  par t ly  
"developed" under the effect of the 100 KV electron bombardment in the 
microscope,  the concentration of these defects i s  significantly lower in 
the instance of crucible pulled mater ia l ,  indicating a higher degree of 
perfection for  the la t ter  type of specimen. Doping with lithium a t  the 
1017 ~ i / c m ~  level resu l t s  in a lowering of the defect density for the float 
zone ma te r i a l ,  and in a considerable increase for the crucible pulled 
silicon. 
2 Irradiation with 9 . 9  MeV proton with a flux of 10" ~ / c m  causes 
a three  to  fourfold increase  of the density of defects in a l l  instances.  
These data a r e  summarized in Table I. No other type of defects i s  
observable on planes with an orientation a t  or  close to  (1 11) to which 
this study was l imited because of the nature of the present ly available 
specimen stage. 
Table  I 
Highest  Defect  Dens i t ies  in  Silicon Solar  Cel l s  
F loa t  Zone S i  Cruc ib le  Pu l l ed  S i  
No L i  1017 ~ i / c r n ~  No L i  1017 ~ i / c r n ~  
P ro ton  i r r a d i a t e d  
( 9 .  9 MeV, 10" p /c rnZ)  5. 4 . 1 0 ' ~  r n - ~  2 .  4 . l o i5  ~ r n - ~  0.  8 . 1015 ~ r n - ~  3 .  0 . 1015 ~ r n - ~  
Figure  16. Crucible-pulled silicon, l i thium doped (1017 ~ i / c r n ~ ) ,  af ter  
i r radiat ion with 9. 9 MEV protons (10" p/crn2).  68, 400 X. 
Inser t :  Electron diffraction d iagram showing (1 11) foil  
orientation.  
